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The period of the first Phibun government (1938-1944) has conven
tionally been viewed in the West as an era of aggressive and expansionist 
Siamese nationalism. Partly this is because Siam moved into areas on 
mainland Southeast Asia which bad been satisfactorily divided up 
between two European powers : France and Britain.t Partly it is a 

result of military actions which humiliated the West in Asia, especially 
the French and the British. Partly, too, it derives from the fact that the 
Siamese joined the Japanese "enemy" in eliminating Western influence 
by proclaiming war against the United States and Great Britain. This 
view of Siamese foreign policy, however, omits all consideration of the 
complex internal political and social developments which gave that 
policy its inner rationale. Only a perspective based on domestic changes 

in Siam can provide a broad and objective view on. Siamese foreign policy 
in that era. 

It should never be forgotten that less than a decade passed between 
the overthrow of absolute monarchy to the coming to power of Phibun 
Songkbram. These were years of great political turmoil and instability 

in Siam which also coincided with the wider world economic and political 
crisis of the 1930s. These two· factors were to influence the type of 
government emerging in Bangkok and its foreign policy. 

* History Department, J,..iberal Arts Faculty, Thammasnt University. 
I) In a much wider perspective Japan's role in Southeast Asia during the war years 

has been conventionally seen in the West as one of aggressive militarism, 
because Japan expanded into areas already under Western domination, Japan's 
role would be viewed differently if it was not for its conflict and war with the 
West. See the argument presented in Anderson, B.R. O'G., "Japan: 'The Light 
of Asia", in Silverstein, J., ed., Southeast Asia in WorM War II: Four Essays, 
Monograph Series No. 7, Southeast Asia Studies, Yale University, 1966, 
especially pp. 13-15. 
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The Coup of 1932 
The year 1932 is undoubtedly one of the most important dates in 

Siamese history. In June of that year a group of middle-level civilian 
and military officials, led by four colonels, seized power from the ruling 
King Rama VII and established a constitution. This event was not a 
revolution nor a fundamental change in the Siamese political style: 
governing power merely changed hands from the Chakkri princes to a 
new oligarchy. The whole affair was strongly reminiscent of traditional 
Siamese coups wherein discontent within the Army against the monopoly 
of power by the ruling family led elements within it to seize the throne 
and establish a new dynasty. The 1932 coup differed mainly in the fact 
that it did not abolish the existing royal family. 

The chief complaint of the coup members was that governing power 
was monopolized by the royal family. Most of the important govern
ment posts were occupied by close relatives of the King. 2 On the other 
hand less important members of the royal family were moved in to 
various lower-level posts. Thus most officials from common and 
bureaucratic families discovered that even with a high level of education 
there were few avenues open for advancement in government service.3 

It is striking that most of the 1932 coup leaders had received relatively 
advanced education in Europe. The leader of the coup, Colonel Phabon, 
spent nine years on a government scholarship studying in Germany and 

2) The four most important ministries, Defense, Interior, Finance, and Foreign 
Affairs, were controlled by the King's close relatives. Hom Ronran, luang, 
Mua khaphachao ko kankabot (When I staged a coup), V. I, Nakornchai, Bangkok, 
1949,p.2, 

3) One of the general complaints among middle-level officials was that they were 
caught in the middle between senior and junior me~bers of the royal family. 
According to one author these junior members were a great problem since they 
were installed in various government posts without any consideration of their 
education. While the senior members were relatively highly educated the junior 
men were not. This pattern was most obvious in the Siamese Army, which was 
largely controlled by both senior and j'unior members of the royal family. At 
the beginning of the 20th century it was popular practice in Siam for minor 
members of the royal family to be sent abroad to Europe for a few years to 
dabble in military science without getting proper training or degrees. Upon 
their return they were usually siven po~ts in either the Army or the Ministry 
of Defense. Ibid., p. 6. 
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Denmark,4 Other members of the coup group, whether they were Army 

or civilian officials, had a similar experience of education abroad; 

The growing discontent among these men eventually burst out wheti 

the world economic depression reached Siam in the early 1930s. In ordet 

to balance the government budget King Rama VII requested a good 

number of his officials to resign. Others were faced with cuts in their 

salaty.s This was felt most keenly among the middle-level officials of 

commoner origin and finally led to the coup. 

After the coup the King was invited to remain as a constitutional 

monarch, a figurehead without real power. Powerful relatives of the 

King were encouraged to go into exile. At the same time an Assembly 

of seventy appointed members was set up, though the oligarchic character 

of the new power group was regulated by a decree forbidding the 

formation of political parties. Phraya Mano, an old aristocrat who had 

taken no part in the 1932 coup, was asked to head the new government, 

in which the coup leaders merely held posts as ministers without port~ 

folio. The coup leaders nevertheless were at first willing or felt it 

necessary to maintain some continuity with the old order. Real power, 

however, now lay not in the Cabinet but in the Army and the Assembly, 

which were dominated by the coup group. 

Problems facing the new elite 

Although the initial 1932 coup was bloodless, its aftermath was 

very different. The major issue facing the coup group after 1932 was 

to struggle to remain in power. This struggle lasted until the time Phi~ 

bun took over the office of Prime Minister. The new elite felt that 

their security was physically threatened first by the "aristocrats", 

4) Thai noi (pseud.), Phraya Phahon, Prae Pitthaya, Bangkok, 1954, pp. 47-8. 
5) Phahon, the coup leader, was demoted and his salary was cut down, according 

to him, without any cause being given. This episode occurred only a few 
months before the coup of June 24, 1932. Ibid,, pp. 58-9. 
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secondly by the "royalists ", and lastly and surprisingly by the 
Assembly. G 

The attempt of the new elite to share power with the aristocrats 
resulted in failure. Conservative elements among the aristocrats, 
especially the newly appointed Premier Phraya Mano, increasingly came 
into conflict with the more radical members of the new elite. In this 
conflict the aristocrats were supported by some more conservative mem
bers of the coup group itself. Within a few months of the 1932 coup an 
open split between the new elite and the aristocrats on the one band and 
within the new elite itself on the other hand developed. The famous 
episode which finally ended co-operation between the aristocrats and the 
new elite was the controversy which arose over the Economic Plan draf
ted by Pridi, a radical civilian member of the coup group. The Plan was 
condemned by the aristocrats as communistic and the drafter was forced 
to leave the country temporarily.7 The aristocrats' next move was to 
dissolve the Assembly since it was dominated by the coup group and 
their sympathizers. Finally the coup leaders themselves were forced to 
resign from their posts in the Army.s 
--------------------------------
6) As a matter of convenience the present writer will use general terms such as 

"royalists", "aristocrats", and "the new elite", to describe the factions str uggl
ing for power. However, it should be noted that political affiliation under 
such complex and disturbed conditions are not easy to pinpoint. By "royalists" 
I mean members of the royal family as well as people long in their service and 
still loyal to them. Being a royalist does not necessarily mean he always pre
ferred an absolute to a constitutional monarchy. Many royalists felt that they 
would not be against a change toward constitutionalism in Siam but they could 
not approve the way in which the change had been carried out by the new elite, 
By "aristocrats", I mean a group of people from old established families who 
had traditionally served the absolute monarchy and who generally had higher 
ranks and social status than the new elite. They remained neutral at the time 
of the 1932 coup, thus were asked to share power with the coup group. The 
first Siamese Prime Minister, under the constitutional monarchy, was froiU this 
group. However, the aristocrats later turned against the new elite and tried to 
seize power for themselves. After 1933, royalists and aristocrats shared the 
same enemy, the new elite, and therefore one finds that the two groups frequently 
worked together. 

7) See David Wilson, Politics in Thailand, Cornell Paperbacks, Cornell t.Jn i versity 
Press, Ithaca, N.Y., 1966, pp. 16-7. 

8) After the coup of 1932, Phahon, the coup leader, occupied the post of Com
mander in Chief of the Army. The aristocrats replaced him with someone more 
sympathetic to their outlook. 
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On June 20, 1933, almost a year after the 1932 coup, another coup 
was staged in order to remove the aristocrats and their supporters from 
power. In this transition period of Siamese politics it is often difficult 
to distinguish clearly the political affiliation of various contenders for 
power. It seems that the aristocrats joined with the royalists in opposing 
the new elite, while at the same time some discontented members of the 
new elite broke off and supported the aristocrats. Thus after this second 
coup two of the four colonels who led the 1932 coup were expelled from 
the country ostensibly because of their association with the aristocrats.!l 

The third colonel was shifted to a post without real power. Thus only 

Phahol). was left to take charge of the government. 

Within a few months of overthrowing the aristocrats the coup group 
was faced with a new challenge, this time from the royalists who deeply 
resented the power monopoly of the new elite and its treatment of the 

royal family. Led by former Minister of Defense Prince Boworadet, the 

royalists tried to seize the capital in October, 1933, demanding that tbe 

Phahon government resign within the hour. Although the government 

managed to defeat the "rebels'', psychologically, the clash had a serious 

effect on its attitude towards its rivals.I 0 

In particular, the Boworadet counter-coup had severe repercussions 
on the relations between the throne and the government. After the 
incident the King decided to leave Siam for England. The new elite was 
sensitive to the opprobrium they might incur if it was thought to have 
forced the King to leave his country. Its claim to have brought con
stitutionalism to Siam by ,peaceful means would also be jeopardized. 

9) These two colonels were Ph1·aya Song Suradet and Phta Prasat Phitthayayut. 
Although they were two of the four most important leaders of the 19 32 coup 
very little is known about them. The two colonels had to leave the country in 
1933 but managed to return in 1935. They had to go into ex:ile again when 
Phibun became the Prime Minister in 1938. 

10) The government lost 59 soldiers during the fighting. The Coinmander in 
Chief of the "rebel" army was killed in the battle. Thirty four members of 
the ''rebel" leadership, including Prince Boworadet, fled to Indochina to seek 
political asylum. 

Samut Surakksaka, 26 Kanpatiwat thai lae ratthaprahan, 2089-2507, (26 Thai 
coups, 1546-1964), Bangkok, 1964, pp. 216-17. 
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Furthermore, the absence of the King would create difficulties for the 
government in passing laws. According to the 1932 constitution, 
every act of the government had to be proclaimed by the King with the 

countersignature of the Premier. This problem was temporarily solved, 

however, by the appointment of a regent after the new elite failed to 

persuade the King to stay in the country. But it reappeared when the 

King decided to abdicate in 1935, and ordered the Regent, his uncle to 
abstain from doing anything in his name. The abdication of King R ama 

VII, however, ultimately redounded to the advantage of the new elite 

since his successor, according to the succession law and the consent of 

the Assembly, was a minor still in his teens and residing in Switzerland. 
This fact allowed the government to appoint a Board of Regents, consis

ting of their sympathizers, to legitimize its actions. 

The defeat of the royalists by no means meant an end to political 

events in Siam. The remainder of the 1930s continued to be full of 

political instability and agitation. Since the new elite had seized power 

by the use of force, those in opposition to it felt justified in utilizing the 

same means. There were at least two attempted coups in 1934 and 1935. 
In the first affair some 15 people were arrested and imprisoned for from 
five to seven years.II Some 20 junior officers and one civilian were arrested 

in the second attempted coup. The government implied that the two 

colonels, who had been Phahon's colleagues in the 1932 coup and who had 

been expelled from the country after the 1933 coup against the aristocrats, 
were involved.I2 

11) The prisoners consisted of two princes, six officers, and seven civilians. The 
charge against them was attempting to assassinate leading members of the new 
elite, especially Phahon and Phibun. 
Thian Prathipasen, Chom phon P. kttnsuk phu 1·ai phaendin (Marshal Phibun, 
warrior without a country), Patthana, Bangkok, 1964, p. 51. 

12) Withetsakorani, Khzvam pen ma haeng prachathippatai khong thai, (The Devel
opment of Thai Democracy), Charoentham, Bangkok, 1968, p. 528. The 
incident of the attempted coup was "connected" with the two colonels' entry 
to Siam from Burma. The government suspected that these men were planning 
a conspiracy against it since the two colonels had been forced to leave the 
country in 1933. Although no formal charge were made against them, the 
two colonels had to retire to a "quiet life" and were closely watched. They 
were finally expelled again when Phibun came to power. 
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Besides these two attempted coups the government claimed that 
the lives of its individual members were repeatedly threatened. Phibun, 
by this time appointed Minister of Defense, alleged that he had lived 
through at least four assassination attempts. Other members of the new 
elite claimed to have had similar experiences. Although it was difficult 
to know how genuine these attempts were, since tbey served the govern
ment as a good excuse to avert suspected oppositions, a general feeling 
of insecurity on the part of the new elite is comprehensible. There is 
some evidence that one member of the government died of poisoning and 
some of Phibun's claims of attempts on his life can be corroborated. In 
1935 he was wounded by gunfire while leaving a soccer field, and in 1938 
he and some friends were apparently poisoned. They were immediately 
taken to a hospital and their lives were saved.l3 

The 1932 constitution contained provisions for the establishment 
of a National Assembly. Its membership was to consist of equal numbers 
ofappointed and elected representatives. The first "general" elections 
took place at the end of 1933 and 78 members were elected.I4 In all 
there were three general elections before Phibun came to power in 1938. 
The second election was held in 1937 and 91 representatives were elected. 
But since the Assembly was dissolved the following year, another election 
had to be held in which almost 50 per cent of 1937 representatives were 
re-elected. IS 

Almost from the beginning the Assembly was regarded as a threat 
to the government, whether of the aristocrats or, later, of the new elite. 
In 1933 the aristocrats had dissolved the Assembly since it voiced the 
hostile opinion of the new elite against the government. This act of 
opposition was one of the reasons for the 1933 coup which overthrew the 
aristocrats. The coup group declared they had been forced to stage the 
coup in order to save the life of the Assembly, a vital organ in any 

I 

13) Thian Pratbipasen, op. cit., pp. 50-I, 74, 80-1, and 84. 
14) It should be noted that these representatives were not elected directly by the 

people, District representatives were first elected by universal suffrage; then 
these district representatives would elect one or two provincial representatives 
(depending on the size of the population of the province) to sit in the 
Assembly. 

15) Withetsakorani, op. r;it., p. 600. 
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democratic order. However, this was more pretext than reality as 
events were to show. The aristocrats were not so much against the 
Assembly as such as against a particular Assembly controlled by the 
followers of the new elite. 

After the first general elections in November, 1933 (this was im

mediately after the defeat ofBoworadet) 78 representatives were elected, 

equal to that same number which bad been previously appointed by the 

government. These elected representatives soon became the opposition 

to the new elite now in power. For the first time in Siamese history 

local politicians had an opportunity to voice their opinions at the national 

level. Many of them took their parliamentary responsibilities seriously 

and were active in checking abuse of power by the government and at 

the same time demanding more attention for their provinces. The 

government, however, consisted mainly of what one might call "Bang

kokians" or their sympathizers, depended largely on centrally-appointed 

members for support, and was generally incapable of understanding these 

demands. The elected provincial representatives' actions were often 

regarded as a threat to the government, not as a complementary activity 

in the democratic process. 

During the period of 1933-1938 while Phahon held the office of 

Premier, the elected representatives induced him to resign three times. 

On two of these occasions, however, these resignations were largely a 

matter of parliamentary formality and Phahon returned immediately to 

form a new government. Nevertheless, these clashes indicated that even 

with half the Assembly members being appointed, the government had 

no guarantee against parliamentary opposition. In part this was because 

the government could not rely completely on the members it appointed. 

According to the 1932 constitution, once a member was appointed he 

could only be removed by a vote of two thirds of the whole Assembly. 

In other words expulsion required support from the elected members. 

Accordingly the appointed members had some freedom of manoeuvre 

and the elected members' action in opposing the government could, 

sometimes, persuade some of them to cooperate with the opposition .. 
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The first action of the Assembly that caused Premier Phahon to 

resign occurred in !934 when the Assembly refused to ratify the Treaty 
on International Rubber Cartel. The second time was after a debate, 
in 1937, on the sale of crown property. Many members of the govern
ment, including Phibun, then Minister of Defense, bad acquired crown 
land at very low prices through a nominal sale. The matter was brought 
to the Assembly and one elected representative from Ubol, a province 
in the Northeast, led the attack on the government.t6 The scandal was 
so great that both the Premier and the Prince Regent resigned. This was 
the first serious debate in the Assembly concerning the government's 

conduct and it was most damaging to its reputation. It was also the 
first in a series of events leading to a major split between the appointed 
and elected representatives. This split between two types of represen
tatives matured early in 1938. The Director of the Fine Arts Depart
ment, also holding the office of minister without portfolio, made an 
anti-Chinese speech implying that the Chinese minority problem was 
comparable to that of the Jewish problem in Germany and suggested 
that the Nazi solution could well be applied in Siam. 1 7 The speaker was 
condemned by the elected representative from Ubol, but defended by 
some of the appointed Assembly members. The Ubol representative was 
punished for his outspoken manner by being thrown into the pond in 
front of the Assembly building. The incident led to a strike, of some 30 
elected representatives who refused to attend sessions with the appointed 
members.ts 

Only one year later a group of elected representatives caused Phahon 
to retire from politics for good. A Northeastern representative induced 
the Assembly to vote no-confidence in the government budget,l 9 Phahon 

16) Ibid., p. 547. 
17) G. William Skinner, CMnese Society in Thailand: An Analytical History, Cornell 

University Press, Ithaca, N.Y., p. 261. 
18) Nai Honhuai (pseud.) C!zaofa Prachathipoh (Prince Prachathipok, Rama Vll), 

V, II, Thaikasem, Bangkok, 1948, p. 351. 
19) The role of the elected representatives from the Northeast was all along rather 

unique. In his I san: Regionalism in No1·theastern Thailand, Keyes divides the 
elected representatives of that reg'ion into two groups. The first consists of 
people descended from traditional ruling families who seek an avenue to power 
at the national level. The .writer of this paper believes that these representa
tives t~nr;l tg aUy themselves with any sovernment ill Bap.gkok and thus .do not 
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retaliated by dissolving the Assembly, but decided to retire himself and 

handed his power to Phibun, his Defense Minister. In effect the 

Assembly had brought about the resignation of the coup leader. It is 

interesting to see that although the Assembly had little effective power 

given to it, it could be a serious annoyance to the government. Since it 

had the constitutional right of opposition, it was much more difficult to 

suppress than the royalists or the aristocrats who could be conveniently 

charged with treason. 

One could conclude that the transition period of Siamese politics 

paved the way for rule by a strong military government. The six years, 

between 1933-1938, when Phahon was in power, was the period that 

decided what kind of regime Siam would have in order to overcome 

internal political unrest and governmental instability. 

Phibun's rise to power 

When Phahon decided to retire from the Premiership it was quite 
clear that Phibun, the Defense Minister, would succeed him. Although 
there was some initial suggestion that Pridi, a prominent civilian member 
of the new elite then serving as Minister of Foreign Affairs, should take 
over the office, the Army was in a strong position to insist on its own 
candidate. By 1938 the Army had consolidated its administrative con
trol. This, combined with the world political crisis, strengthened its 
claims to lead the nation. Accordingly, other candidates were by-passed 
and Phibun became the third Siamese Premier after the 1932 coup. 

Phibun was born in 1897 of humble origins. At the age of twelve 

he was sent to the Bangkok Military Academy where he graduated six 

form a real opposition to it. The second group comes from humble origins and 
constitutes a genuine opposition, voicing local demands in order to get the 
support of their constituencies for future elections. Their struggle at the 
national level has been a long one and they tend not to ally themselves with 
the regime in Bangkok. They were heavily suppressed in the late 1940s 
when Phibun came back to power after W.W. II. At least five of these repre
sentatives were mysteriously mur<;lered in 1949. See Keyes, op. cit., especially 
pp. 26.27, 34-35, 



years later. 20 In 1924 Phibun won a government scholarship to study 
military science at Fontainebleau. He spent three years in France and 
in 1927 returned to Siam and joined the Army. In 1932 he was a mem~ 
ber of the group which overthrew the monarchy. Although he was one 
of the original members his role at the outset was not a leading one; 
After the 1932 coup, however, he took an active part in suppressing the 
aristocrats and the royalists in the following year. Furthermore, the 
expulsion of other military men, Phahon's rivals and sympathizers of the 
aristocrats, eventually made Pbibun the only remaining prominent Army 
member of the new elite. Subsequently he became Phabon's personal 
aide and was appointed Defense Minister in 1934. He was then only 
thirty seven years old. He held the post until 1938 when be became 

Premier. 

In his new Cabinet, besides the Premiership, Phibun also held the 
Ministries of Defense and Interior. These two posts assured him close 
control over the Armed Forces and all provincial governors. Subsequently 
he took over the office of Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

As one of the original members of the 1932 coup Phi bun inherited 
the general outlook and the political problems of the new elite. But 
within the group be was associated with the more radical and activist 
factions. These people tended to see themselves as building a new 
society in Siam; in other words, Siam was, in their view, entering a 
period of "nation building". Since this period of "nation building" 
coincided with a time of world crisis, the Army must provide strong 
leadership for solving the problems facing the country. Phibun's own 
thinking, as suggested by his writings, focussed on the need for powerful 
and authoritarian leadership. As early as 1934 the Defense Ministry's 
magazine, Yuddha!cot, frequently published articles by him to the effect 
that during the time of "nation building" and world crisis Siam needed 
a strong leader as much as "an animal herd needs its leader". 21 Phibun 

20) It was the practice of the Bangkok Military Academy, at the turn of the century, 
to expand its recruitment to young boys of humble origin. Upon their gradua
tion these military cadets could take jobs either in the Armed Forces or the 
civil service. There was no clear border line between services in the Armed 
Forces and civil service; the two merged and overlapped. See David Wilson 
in Johnson, op. cit., pp. 254-55. 

21) Thian Prathipasen, op. cit., P· 53. 
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was perhaps the first politician to popularize the word phunam (leader) 

in the Siamese language. 

Although one of the ideological justifications for the 1932 coup had 

been to bring democracy and a constitution to Siam; by the end of the 
1930s these issues were rarely mentioned. The obsessive desire of the 
hew elite was to consolidate its power, especially through the Army; and 
at the same time to eliminate all opposition factions. Within one month 
of assuming the Premiership Phibun arrested some 40 people on charges 
of treason. It was his first major action against the royalists, the aris
tocrats, elected members of the Assembly, and personal rivals within 

the Army. Eighteen of these people were immediately executed, twenty .. 

six were condemned to life imprisonment, and others were expelled from 

the country.22 This grim episode served as a warning to other potential 

opposition elements. 

In a further effort to strengthen the new elite's position and con
solidate its claim to be the sole leading force in the nation Phibun worked 
to undermine the prestige and strength of its ultimate adversary, the 
monarchy. Traditionally the Ministry of the Royal Household had been 
one of the most important governmental agencies, since it was in charge 
of the elaborate ceremony and protocol which formed an essential 
element in the power and prestige of the monarchy. Its ancestry can be 

traced back to the middle of the fifteenth century.23 When the new 

elite first came to power it decided to abolish the Ministry in the hope 

of thereby undermining the importance of protocol, ceremony, and court 

22) Withetsakorani, op. cit., pp. 673-681. The prisoners consisted of members of 
the royal family, aristocrats, Assembly representatives, and some Army rivals 
of Phi bun, a good sample of the people who were regarded as a threat to the 
security of the new elite, They were tried by Court Martial, despite some 
slight protest about the way the trial was carried out on the part of certain 
elected members of the Assembly. Phraya Song Suradet, a leader of the ~932 
coup and a major Army rival of Phi bun, was expelled from the country at this 
time. This was the second and last expulsion of Phraya Song Suradet from 
Siam. He died in 1944 while in exile. in Cambodia. Phibun thus attained 
undisputed supremacy within the Army. 

23) D.G.E. Hall, A History of South-East Asia, 3rd edition, St. Martin's Press: 
N.Y., 1968, pp. 179-80. 
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tradition, as well as eliminating a good number of royalist officials 
employed within it.24 

In the assault on the monarchy, however, Phi bun went to much 
greater lengths than Phahon. He prohibited the display in houses of 
any pictures of ex-King Rama VII, who was in exile in England.2s Ih 
addition in 1939 the ex-King was accused of misusing some six millioh 
baht (about $ 2,000,000 at that time) of the crown property. The 
government filed suit in the civil courts and eventually won their case. 
The ex-King's property and his private residence were confiscated.~6 

Thus the first year of Phibun regime was mainly devoted to an 
active campaign to strengthen the new elite's position, by either elimina
ting or weakening older elements in Siamese politics to the point where 
the new elite became the only organized political force within the 
country. 

Nationalism 
While Phibun's first move to consolidate his power was the nega

tive one of crushing old hostile political elements, be soon shifted his 
main energies to the more positive task of building popular support for 
his regime among the mass of the population. 

24) The Ministry was renamed the Bureau of the Royal Household, and was thus 
deprived of ministerial status. Since 19 32.many of the traditional court 
ceremonies were suspended, It was not until the early 19 60s that some of these 
ceremonies were revived under the present King, Rama IX. This was only 
possible after the expulsion of Phi bun from Siam in 1957, as a result of a 
military coup against him. For the first time in almost thirty years the Royal 
Barges Ceremony was held. This is one of the most important Buddhist 
ceremonies for it celebrates the end of the Buddhist Lent and the giving of 
yellow robes to the monks. In the ceremony the King takes command over a 
flotilla of some fifty ancient barges floating down the Menam River to the 
Temple of Dawn which is situated across the river from Bangkok, and there 
presents yellow robes to the chief abbot. 

25) Nai Honhuai, op. cit., V. II, p. 391. 
26) Ibid., pp. 374-5. The case was heard behind closed doors. The judge presid

ing over the court voiced some objections to the way the case was carried on. 
He was later dismissed from his post. As mentioned in the text that the 
government won the case and the King's property was confiscated, it was not 
untill946 that the new civilian government, which succeeded Phibun's first 
regime, decided to return the property to the Dowager Queen. 
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To Phibun and his men the best way of gaining mass support was 
to awaken, focus and mobilize a specifically national consciousness. 
The people were often reminded by the government that they were now 
living in "new Siam", a new society in the process of rebuilding itself. 

As a symbol of this conception the government established, for the first 
time, a National Day-June 24, the date of the 1932 coup.27 At the same 
time the name of the country was changed from Siam to Thailand.2s 
The Phi bun government announced that since the people generally called 
themselves "Thai" and their country "Muang Thai" (literally, "country 
of the Thai"), the government "deems it expedient to establish the official 

name of the country to correspond with the name of the race and to 
meet the desire of the People. "29 
---------·----
27) June 24 was celebrated as the National Day for some 20 years. It was only 

"in 1960, after Phibun's fall from power, that it was changed to December 5 
which is the present King's birthday. 

28) 

29) 

The name "Siam" was in official use from the reign of Rama IV(! 851-1868) 
until Phibun changed it to "Thailand" in 1939. Between 1939-1944, during 
the first Phibun government, the name "Thailand" was regarded as the coun
try's official name. After his fall the civilian government in power between 
1946-1949, changed it back to "Siam". Again when Phibun came back to 
power in 1949 he revived the use of the name "Thailand". Since then it has 
remained the official name of the country. As a matter of consistency the 
writer will use the name Siam and Siamese throughout this article. 
Krom phrachasamphan (Department of Public Relations), Pramuan ratthanivom 
(Collected Cultural Mandates of the State), Bangkok, 1940, p. 13. · 
Ratthaniyom or Cultural Mandates of the State is part of governmental cam
paign on political education. There was a series of ratthmzi:yom announce
ments of the Office of the Prime Minister. 

The ratthaniyom or Cultural Mandates, in all, were : 
1. Ratthaniyom on the use of names for the country, people, and nationality. 
2. Ratthaniyom on preventing danger to the nation. 
3. Ratthaniyom on the further use of the name of the Thai people. 
4. Ratthaniyom on saluting the national flag, the national anthem, and the 

royal anthem. 
5. Ratthaniyom 011 calling the Thai to consume products which are produced 

in Thailand. 
6, Ratthaniyom 011 the tune and words of the national anthem, 
7. Ratthaniyom on persuading the Thai to build their nation. 
8. Ratthaniyom on changing the word Siam to Thailand in the royal anthem. 
9. Ratthaniyont on the use of the Thai language and on the duty of good 

citizens. 
10. Ratthaniyom on the dress of the Thai people. 
11. Ratthaniyom on the daily activity of the Thai people. 
12. Ratthaniyom on the treatment of children, the aged, and the handicapped. 
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At first the movement in the direction of more intense nationalism 
did not, of course, have much effect on the way of life of the people. 
Government action was concerned with more or less formal matters, 
such as new names for race, nation, and new words for the National and 
Royal Anthems, in an effort to create a psychological feeling that the 
country was entering a new era. 

Subsequently, this nationalistic campaign was broadened to involve 
organized political education of the population. The Office of the Prime 
Minister and the Department of Public Information took the active role 
in this campaign. These two offices, especially the Department of Public 
Information utilized a variety of means for this program of mass educa
tion. For example, one of the most famous programs on Radio Thailand 
was a series of conversations between two fictitious characters, Mr. Mann 
and Mr. Kong. 30 The conversation program involved almost every 
aspect of governmental activity, trying to explain them or persuading 
people to accept the government's point of view. It became an excellent 
instrument for sounding out public opinion before some certain projects 
were to be embarked upon. It became highly popular during Phibun's 
campaign to reclaim former Siamese territories in Indochina. 

During this period drama, song, and literature, were also used for 
nationalist purposes. A good number of plays based on Siamese history 
were produced by the government. Most of the stories were about the 
struggle for Siam's independence and glorified heroes whose duty and 
love were only for the nation. 3 1 The government encouraged people to 

30) The names Mann and Kong combine to form one Siamese word, Mannkong, 
which literally means stability. This program was carried throughout, almost 
every night, tl1e Phibun era from 1939 to 1944. According to a man who 
worked for this program Premier Phi bun took an active role in directing it. 
Most of the time he initiated the subjects of the conversation himself. Sang 
Patthanothai, Khwamnuk nai krong khang (Thoughts in prison), Klangwitthaya, 
Bangkok, 1956,pp. 71 and205. 

31) Actually these plays were the work of one man who was then the Director of 
Fine Arts, Luang Wichit Wathakan. He was later appointed Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and toward the end of World War II was sent to be the Siamese ambas
sador to Japan. Luang Wichit Wathakan (1898-1962) demonstrated outstand
ing ability in cooperating with whatever government iri power. His works are 
still popular and frequently put on stage today. A list of his yt~ys for that 
period gives a clear picture of what the government was campatgnmg for. 

They are: . . . 
1, Laat Saphan (Suphan Blood), ftrst staged m 19 36. It ts the story of some 

vHla~ers in th~ late 18th century, who fol!~ht against the :eunnese inva-
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see these plays. Some of the play scripts were circulated to government 
schools in the provinces to encourage students to perform them locally. 
At the same time modern popular songs and literature were introduced. 

ders until they were all killed. The play was so popular that the Fine 
Arts Department was able to build a new theatre on the basis of tickets 
sold. The play script was sent to all government schools so that students 
could perform it for local audiences. In addition the Ministry of Defense 
required every Armed Forces cadet see the play. 

2. Ratm.amt (Rajamanu), 1936. This is the story of a leading warrior in the 
16th century. It is based on the history of Siam and Cambodia during 
the period when Cambodia was conquered and reduced to the status of a 
vassal to Siam. 

3. Phracha.a [(rung Thon (The King of Dhonburi), 193 7. King Taksin, or the 
King of Dhonburi, was the man who restored Siam after its capital was 
sacked by the Burmese in 1767. The play had a two-fold purpose. At 
first glance it was a conventional story of Siam's fight for independence. 
However, the story also was intended to damage the reputation of the 
Bangkok Dynasty, since its founder, Rama I, came to the throne as a 
result of a coup against the King of Dhonburi. 

4. Suk Thalang (The Battle of Thalang), 1937. When the Burmese invaded 
southern Siam at the beginning of the 19th century, two women led the 
popular resistance in the island of Junk Ceylon (Phuket). The two women 
were later awarded titles as heroines by the Bangkok Dynasty. 

5. Chaoying Senwi (The Princess of Senwi), 1938. This is a story about two 
Thai principalities in the Shan States of Burma during the 12th or 13th 
centuries. Although the story has nothing to do with fighting against 
outside invaders, it lays emphasis on the Thai race and the Thai's love 
for their country. The play is still extremely popular nowadays and many 
songs from it are still regularly sung in Siam, These songs are often used 
by the Siamese government during periods of difficulty, such as during 
the Laotian crisis in 1960·6 2 and during the dispute with Cambodia over 
the temple, Phra Viharn, on the Thai-Cambodian border in 1962. 

6. Maha Devi (The great queen), 1938. Maha Devi was the queen of 
Chiengmai, a northern Thai state, in the 16th century. In historical 
reality she fought impartially against the Burmese and the Siamese of 
present-day central Thailand. However, in the play, history is somewhat 
dis.torted : she is depicted as helping to unify Siam into one great 
country. 

7. Nanchao (Nanchao was supposedly a Thai kingdom in Yunnan before the 
13th century), 1.939. This is perhaps the most popular and important 
play of the period. It is the story of how this Thai kingdom in southern 
China was destroyed by Kublai Khan. The play is an ultra-nationalistic 
saga of how the Thai race was driven out of their original homeland. The 
play had powerful political effe~ts by popularizing a hitherto obscure 
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Their themes were like those of the new drama, and emphasized above 
all patriotism and the glory of the Thai race.32 

In this process the Department of Fine Arts underwent a severe 
change in the nature of its work. Its school of classical dance and 
music was forced to devise new art-forms to serve nationalist purposes. 
Classical plays and music were ignored, and the school was compelled 
to perform a mixture of c!assical dance and western music. It had to 
stage musical nationalist historical "musicals" instead of the traditional 
types of drama and music based on Indian epics and simple Siamese 
stories. 

By 1940, the nationalist program began to have conspicuous external 
effects on the mass of the population. This developped through what 
was known as the campaign for an ideal "Thai culture". The govern
ment passed a series of laws on national culture forcing the people to 
wear "proper" dress and to behave in a "proper" manner. Wearing 
western trousers, skirts, and hats was first encouraged and later made 
mandatory. Some old customs, such as eating betel nut, were prohibited. 

episode of ancient history into a national myth. Even today most Thai 
historians believe that their ancestors were driven out of Yunnan by the 
Chinese, who are thus the Thai people's worst enemy. 

8, Anusawari Thai (The Thai Monument), 1939. This is the only one not 
based on ancient history. It is a story of nation buildi~g and resisting 
threats from an unidentified outside enemy. Perhaps it was the least 
popular one. 

9. Pho Khw1 Phamuang (The Lord of Pha Muang), 1940. This was the last 
political play of the period, since the playwright, the Director of the Fine 
Arts Department, was appointed Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs after 
Siam joined in a military pact with Japan. It is a story of a Thai prince 
who overthrew his Cambodian overlord in the 13th century. Subsequently 
the Thai established their first historical kingdom in the Indochinese 
peninsula. 
It should be noted that all these plays require at least three hours for one 

performance. The plays are a combination of classical Siamese dance, modern 
music, and songs. Most of the basic stories were already well-known to the 
population, making it easy to popularize the plays. 

Wichit Wathakan Anuson (In memory of Wichit Wathakan, 1898-1962), V. II, 
Bangko~ 1962,p.294. • 

32) The government opened a contest for the best new words for the National 
Anthem, and the Army came first in tbis competition. The Army words are 
still in use<;! to <;lay. 
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The government believed that by doing so the Siamese would appear 
"civilized" to the outside world. Phibun believed that one pretext used 
by the colonial powers for intervening in a country was the "uncivilized" 
character of its people. In facing the world crisis of the 1930s the 
Siamese bad to be prepared to avert such dangers. Phibun was also 
convinced that Siam had so far managed to maintain its independence as 
a result of conscious modernization by two of its greatest kings, Mongkut 

and Chulalongkorn.33 The aim of the two monarchs had been to accom

modate to the Western powers at a time when their aggressive thrust 

threatened Siam's survival. Although it is by no means certain that this 
policy of adaptation was the main reason whY Siam was not colonized, 

,Phibun believed it to be so, and accordingly enforced his own program 

of adaptation on the people. 

It might be asked why Phibun wanted the people to adopt western 
customs at a time when his government was strongly anti-French. For 
Phibun there was no conflict between the two policies. His explanation 
was that there was much good in the West as well as much that was evil. 
It was the duty of the government to select the good things and introduce 
them to the people. These good things, he believed, would help the 

country in the process of "nation building". Accordingly, a judicious 
combination of eastern and western customs was felt to be appropriate 
and highly acceptable. In photographs of the period, one can see that 
the "proper" dress for a Siamese girl was a combination of western shoes, 
traditional sarong, modified Siamese blouse, and western hat and gloves. 

The policy of Thai-ification and the Chinese minority problem 
Up to the beginning of the 20th century Chinese immigrants were 

generally welcomed in Siam. There was no immigration law unti11927. 
The Siamese court and nobility regarded them as bringing profit and 
wealth to the kingdom. The Chinese engaged in almost every aspect of 
business and in return they turned over a part of their profits to the court 

33) It is certainly true that during the period of high colonialism these two mo
narchs had abolished many old Siamese customs, such as kneeling and crawling 
in the presence of the king, and the Siamese court itself had adopted many 
Western customs. Nonetheless this was done within the limited circle of the 
cour~ and the ma~s of poputation was not affected, 
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and nobility in the form of various taxes. The Siamese considered the 
Chinese less foreign than other foreigners and they, the Chinese, lived 
under the same laws as the Siamese. 

Anti-Chines~ discrimination has been a phenomenon of the 20th 
century. It was first introdced into Siam by the nationalist-minded Rama 
VI (reigned 1910-1925) who compared the Chinese in Southeast Asia to 
the Jews in the West. It was not surprising therefore that some of the 
post-coup elite revived this idea in their nationalist campaign. But 
whereas the anti-Chinese policy of Rama VI was mainly verbal and no 
drastic action was taken against the Chinese under his rule, during the 
Phibun government the Chinese became the victim of active discrimina-

tion. 

From the early 20th century on there was a growing fear among 
sophisticated Siamese that the size of the Chinese population and thei1· 
control over the Siamese economy was creating a real problem of "a 

state within a state".34 This fear arose for two main reasons: the rapid 
growth of the Chinese population and the increasing difficulty in its 
assimilation. It has been estimated that in the peak years 1918-1931 
Chinese immigration into Siam totalled roughly 95,000 a year. This was 
due both to the economic boom in Siamese rubber arid tin and to bad 
social conditions in South China.35 The number of Chinese immigrants 
dropped between 1932-1945 to about 33,800 per year.3 6 It is believed 
that toward the end of the 1930s Siam had a Chinese population of 
between 2-3 million, or about 10 per cent of the whole population. This 
Chinese minority, though comparatively few in numbers, constituted 
about 70 per cent of all skilled and unskilled non-agricultural labor.37 
Probably more than 80 per cent of the Siamese economy was in Chinese 

hands. 
Since part of the economic policy of the post-coup elite was to 

provide jobs for unemployed Siamese, the strategically placed Chinese 
were regarded as a major obstacle to its impl:~entation. The Phahon 

34) Josiah Crosby, "Observation on a Post-war Settlement in South-East Asia", 
Intenwtional Affairs, XX, (July, 1944), p. 364. 

35) Skinner, op. cit., pp. 172-74. 
36) lbi'd.,p.176~ 
37) Ibid., pp. 219-21. 
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government initiated a policy of discouraging Chinese immigration. In 
1932, it raised immigration fees by more than 59 per cent.38 At the 
same time the government encouraged Siamese to replace the Chinese in 
many aspects of business. Nonetheless, by and large Phahon's policy 
was in practice more words than action. Most Chinese went on with 

their daily lives as usual. 

But it was not only the growing numbers of Chinese which concerned 

the Siamese leaders but also their increasing political self-consciousness. 

Traditionally Chinese immigrants to Siam consisted almost entirely of 

males, who were easily assimilated into Siamese society by marrying 
local girls. About the beginning of the 20th century, however, Chinese 

women started to migrate too. From this time on the Chinese tended 
increasingly to marry among their own people and bring up their children 
as Chinese. Furthermore the aftermath of the revolution of 1911 created 

a new sense of identity among the overseas Chinese. Sun Yat-sen's 
campaign among the overseas Chinese also contributed to a growing 
nationalism. The result of all these factors was that the Chinese com

munity tended to isolate itself from Siamese society far more than ever 
before. There was great emphasis now placed on remaining Chinese 
rather than being assimilated into Siamese society. To this end Chinese 

schools were built and Chinese studies were encouraged for Chinese 

children. 

During the 19 30s the Sino-Japan~se conflict exacerbated this 
minority problem in Siam. The Siamese governments of the period were 
anxious to keep on good terms with the Japanese since it was obvious 
that they were a major contender for dominance in East Asia. Accor
dingly, secret societies and political organizations formed among the 
local Chinese, strongly anti-Japanese in outlook, became a major concern 
of the Siamese government. The efforts of these organizations were 
greatly intensified after the Sino-Japanese war broke out in 1937. Many 
Chinese trading companies refused to handle Japanese goods, thereby 
undermining Siamese-Japanese trade relations. Such was the situation 
of the Chinese minority on the eve of Phibun's rise to power. 

·-------
3 8) In 19 3 7/3 8 the fee was increased by a further I 00 per cent. Ibid., p. 17 7. 
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But whereas Phahon's government had been "passively" hostile to 
the Chinese Phibun's immediately went on the active offensive as part of 

his campaign to mobilize all forces of Siamese nationalism behind his 

leadership; in a larger sense his policy was designed to justify the post

coup elite's claim that it took power from the absolute monarchy with 
the object of doing a better job for the country. 

In his first year of office Phibun passed a considerable number of 

laws attempting to force the Chinese out of business, by discriminating 

against them in such traditional areas of Chinese business as rice-mill

ing, salt production, fishing, and retail trade.39 Many professions were 

reserved for Siamese citizens. Chinese schools and newspapers were 

put under restriction and many of them were finally closed down. The 

Chinese were prohibited to ·buy land and reside in areas which the 

government regarded as strategic. They were thus cut off from the two 

most important factors conducive to assimilation into Siamese society
the rights to own land and to settle anywhere in the kingdom,4o 

The Nationalist Chinese government protested about the way in 
which the local Chinese were treated and proposed to establish official 
diplomatic relations with Siam. This was the first time that China had 
tried to re-establish diplomatic relations since the ancient contacts 
between the two countries were cut off by the penetration of the Western 
powers in the early 19th century. The Siamese government, however, 
ignored the approach, fearing that official relations with China would 
only complicate the problem of dealing with local Chinese. 

An anti-Chinese policy served the Siamese government both inter
nally and externally. Internally, the measures against local Chinese 
helped to mobilize the majority of the people to support the government. 
It seemed to confirm the government's intention of working for the 
Siamese nation and Siamese people. Although there was some opposi
tion to the policy expressed, especially in the Assembly, the protests 
lacked conviction and stature. Externally the anti-Chinese policy fitted 
in well with the government's aim of conciliating Japan and opening a 
way for close co-operation between the two countries. 

----- --------------·-·------·--
39) Ibid., pp. 261-6 3. 
40) Ibid., p. 27 6. 
41) It should be noted that the Siamese government did not recognize any Chinese 

government after the revolution of 1911 until after W.W. II. 
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Siamese territorial expansion 
Under the Phibun government Siam entered one of the fuosi expan

sionist periods in its history. This expansion can be divided into two 
stages. The first occurred before the Pacific War and involved the 
annexation of territories from French Indochina, with. the mediating 
assistance of Japan. The annexed territories consisted of three areas of 
Laos and Cambodia. The first was the area known as Sayaboury, across 

I 

the Mekong from the royal Laotion capital of Luang Prabang. The 
second was Champasak (known to the French as Bassac) in the southern 

part of Laos, also on the right bank of the Mekong. The third, in Cam
bodia, consisted of the two provinces of Siemreap and Battambang.42 

(See Map III). 

The second stage of Siamese expansion occurred during the Pacific 
War. In 1943, through negotiations with Japan, Siam received some 
territories from both British Burma and British Malaya. From Burma 
Siam incorporated part of the Shan States, the area around the city of 
Kengtung. From Malaya Siam took the four northern states of Perlis, 
Kedah, Kelantan, and Trengganu. (See Map III). 

Of all his nationalist activities, Phibun's expansion into French 
Indochina was the most popular. It is no exaggeration to say that this 
expansion policy was accepted virtually unanimously, and mobilized the 
vast majority of the people behind the regime. Significantly, it was the 
one area of Phibun's policies which his opponents tried to follow up after 
they engineered his downfall in 1944. Knowing that an abandonment 
of the Siamese claim to the three areas of Sayaboury, Champasak, and 
Siemreap-Battambang, would severely damage their popularity they 
tried, though in vain, to retain the annexed territories. The claim was 
only withdrawn when France threatened to veto Siam's application for 
membership in the United Nations Organization, by which it was hoped 
Siam's international respectability would be restored. 

The expansionist policy of the Phibun government into areas under 
French control had a long historical background. In Siamese politics 
Laos has always had a special place because of the two areas' close 

42) Siemreap is the province where the great monuments of Angkor are situated. 
According to the treaty negotiated in 1941, the French Vichy government was 
entitled to retain the ancient monuments aud the areas adjacent. 
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identity in race and language. After the 17th century Laos had declined 
into a weak and defenseless kingdom, and was forced to accept vassal 
status to Siam, whether under Ayudhya or Bangkok. At the time of 
Rama I ( 1782-1809) Laos was divided into three small states : Luang 
Prabang (north), Vientiane (central), and Champasak (south). Siamese 

military expeditions placed the three Laotian states under the control of 
Bangkok. The two principalities of Vientiane and Champasak tried to 

regain their independence through rebellion, but were suppressed. The 
rebel capital at Vientiane was destroyed, and the ruling family of Vien
tiane was eliminated. After 1827 Vientiane and Champasak were 

incorporated into Siam proper. Only Luang Prabang was left as a vassal 
state. 

The same pattern developed in Cambodia's relations with Siam. 
At the beginning of the 19th century Cambodia, heir to the once power
ful Khmer kingdom of Angkor, was caught between two powerful and 
hostile neighbors, Siam and Vietnam, and was forced to accept both as 

its overlords. Cambodia had to pay tribute to Bangkok as well as to 
Hue. The two northern provinces of Siemreap and Battambang were 
given to Bangkok in return for the help given by the Siamese king in 
settling a succession dispute among the Cambodian royal family. 

It was not until the European penetration into the mainland of 

Southeast Asia that this situation changed. To escape the threat from 
his two powerful neighbors, the Cambodian king, in 1863 decided to put 
his country under French protection. Four years later Siam and France 
signed a treaty by which Siam renounced its claim to suzerainty over 

Cambodia, but retained the areas of Siemreap and Battambang. This 
treaty was the result of peaceful negotiations without the use of force. 

In 1893 further territorial losses occurred as a result of a small 
naval battle between Siam and France. Two French gunboats entered 
the Menam River and headed for Bangkok. The Siamese offered only 
slight resistance and later complied with French demands. A treaty was 

signed with France whereby Siam gave up all claims to territories on the 
left bank of the Mekong River, i.e. the whole of present-day Laos except 
for Sayaboury and Champasak, which are on the right bank of the river. 

ln order to force the Siamese to comply with the treaty France stationed 
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troops in the eastern region of Siam. In 1902 the French troops refused 
to leave unless Siam also renounced its claim to Sayaboury and Cham
pasak. When these areas were surrendered, the French broke their word 
and remained in the country. In 1907 they demanded the cession of 
Siemreap and Battambang as the price of their final withdrawal. All 
these territories were incorporated into French Indochina. 

Siamese relations with Great Britain, in the same period, were con
siderably better than with France. It is true that the four northern 
states of Malaya bad accepted Siamese suzerainty throughout the 19th 
century. But control over the Malay states was considered less import
ant to Siam than control of Laos and part of Cambodia. Siamese 
suzerainty over northern Malaya was simply a reflection of the vigorous 
power of the Bangkok dynasty and did not involve a strategic area as in 
the case of Laos and western Cambodia. In 1909 Siam agreed to sign a 
treaty with Great Britain which transferred the four Malay states to 
British Malaya. We shall see that Phibun's annexation of these states 
was an unintended result of the Pacific War, not part of a long-term plan 
of conquest. 

This historical background may help to explain why Phibun, in the 
early stages of his nationalist foreign policy, decided to embark on a 
policy of hostility toward the French. To Siamese leaders, especially 
among the new elite, the loss of territory to France was considered a 
deep humiliation. Siam's boundaries had been unilaterally determined 
by the open use of force, thus inviting reprisal from the Siamese when 
an opportunity came. As France's international position weakened in 
the late 1930s, the new Siamese government felt no obligation to respect 
the European arrangement of Southeast Asian state boundaries. 

While the revision of the boundary with French Indochina was a 
long-term project of the new elite, its forcible implementation was not 
seriously considered until World War II drew near. Both in 1936 and 
1939 the Siamese Government asked France to adjust the boundary along 
the Mekong river. 43 The proposal was considered moderate since the 
Siamese only asked to have the Mekong established as a natural boundary 

43) Sang Patthanotbai, Suk thai nai roi jJi, 2885-2485 (Thai wars in the hundred 
years between 1842-1942), Bangkok, 1944, pp. 198-99, 
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between Siam and French Indochina, with the two right-bank areas of 
Sayaboury and Champasak reverting to Siam. (See Map II) However, 
there was no response from the French government. 

Thereafter, there were at least two immediate factors which spurred 
on the Siamese to take forcible action on their claims in Indochina. The 
first was the surrender of the Paris government to German troops in June, 
1940. A week before the French surrender, Siam and France bad agreed 

to sign a non-aggression pact with the understanding that negotiations 
on boundary revision would follow. 44 In the two months which followed 
the French surrender a series of negotiations between the two govern
ments was opened, but in the end the French Foreign Office declded that 
France could not consider the return of Sayaboury and Cbampasak. In 
response the Siamese government refused to ratify the non-aggression 
pact and pn?pared to use force. · 

The second factor which contributed to Siamese military action 
was the entry of Japanese troops into Indochina. Under the terms of 
the agreement of September, 1940 (and later again in July, 1941) between 
the Japanese and Vichy governments Japanese troops were permitted to 
be 'stationed in Indochina, primarily in Vietnam. 45 Although Japanese 

attitudes were generally sympathetic to Siamese claims, the Phibun 
government feared that Japanese troops would eventually move from 
Vietnam into Laos and Cambodia and might prove an obstacle to Siamese 
aims. Phibun therefore decided to invade Laos and Cambodia at once, 
concentrating on the areas of Sayaboury, Champasak, Siemreap and 

, Battambang. 

Fighting along the borders of Siam and French Indochina broke 
out in <December, 1940. By the beginning of the following year the 
Siamese were able to move in and occupy the claimed areas.46 Japan 
immediately offered to mediat.e between the two parties and a truce was 

44) Ibid., p. 200. . 
45) F.C. Jones, .Japan's New Order in East Asia, Its Rue and Fall1937-45, Oxford 

University Press, London, 1954, p. 391. 
46) Although the Siamese were on the winning side. of thes,e land battles, they lost 

an important naval engagement in the Gulf of Starn. 1 he F7ench navy ~as far 
superior to the Siamese, it destroyed two Siames~ submanne~ and senously 
damaged one Siamese gunboat. Sang Patthanotbat, Suk., op. czt., p. 220. 
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declared on February 3, I 941 aboard a Japanese ship, anchored in front 
of Saigon. On May 9, 1941, a peace treaty between France and Siam 
was signed in Tokyo. From the Tokyo treaty Siam obtained Sayaboury, 
Champasak, Siemreap and Battambang, an area of about 90,000 sq. 
kilometers, from French Indochina.47 (See Map III and Appendix I). 
For its mediation services Japan obtained commitments from Siam and 
France that neither would enter into a treaty with any third power 
against Japan. (See Appendix II). 

The success in Indochina was of great benefit to the Phi bun govern
ment. His career as the leader of Siam was at its height. 48 His 
government emerged stronger than ever before. His policies were 

acclaimed by the great majority of the people. There were frequent 
demonstrations of university students in support of the government 
program. 

The Indochinese campaign also had an effect on the future of the 

country's foreign policy. It was the first major incident that moved Siam 

into conflict with the West and paved the way for future close co-opera

tion with Japan. During the crisis the Siamese government bad sent a 

number of diplomatic missions to sound out international opinion. Both 

Great Britain and the United States made it clear that they preferred 

the status quo in Indochina. Irritation at this response was heightened 

subsequently by th~ so-called "aeroplanes episode". The Phibun govern

ment had bought some ten bombers from a private American firm. While 

the planes were in Manila on their way to delivery in Bangkok, the 

United States government decided to block the delivery because of the 

4 7) After the peace treaty Siemreap was renamed the province of Phi bun Song
khram. The reason for this was to honor the Premier and to replace the ancient 
Cambodian name which literally means the Defeat of the Siamese (Siem=Siam, 
and 1'eap =defeat), a name which is rather inappropriate for a new Siamese 
province!. Sayaboury was ren.amed the province ofLanchang (million elephants), 
an old name for the northern part of Laos. 

48) Phibun promoted himself from Major General to Field Marshal, skipping the, 
two ranks of.Lieutenail.t General and General. He was the first man to be ap
pointed Field Marshal after the coup 'of 1932. 

49) John L. Christian, "Thailand Renascent," Pacific Affairs, XIV, (June, 1941), 
p. 193. 
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deteriorating situation in Indochina.so Japan immediately offered the 
same number of planes to the Siamese government. 

The Siamese government thus became convinced that there was 
nothing to be gained from working with the West. The traditional anti
French attitude of the Siamese broad.ened into a general anti-Western 
feeling. In Bangkok the government encouraged anti-American demon
strations. At the same time Japan stepped in to be the "real" friend of 
Siam. In August, 1941, a few months after the signing of the Tokyo 
treaty, the Phibun government recognized and later established diploma
tic relations with the Japanese puppet state of Manchukuo.st 

Siam, Japan and World War II 
To the Siamese, as to other Asians, the Japanese had long been 

regarded as the only Asian people who could match the West. Japan's 
industrialization and its military success over Russia in 1905 made a 
deep impression on Siamese leaders. The common observation that 
Siam is always attracted by power is perhaps demonstrated by the fact 
that ever since the beginning of the 20th century Japan had been the 
object of serious thought to Siamese foreign policy-makers. Japan was 
a third, new power in Southeast Asia, alongside Great Britain and France, 
to which Siam would have to adjust. Siamese leaders hoped that even
tually Japan, with its anti-Western attitudes, would help to counter 
Western influence. By using Japan, Siam's awkward position, squeezed 

in between the British and French Empires, might be improved. 

After 1932 Japan's importance to Siam increased still more. 
Phahon, the leader of the 1932 coup, had spent two years in Japan between 
1919 and 1921.52 Japan's importance to the new elite became evident 

50) James V. Martin, Jr., "Thai-American Relations in World War II", The .Journal 
of Asian Studies, XXII, (August, !963), pp. 454-55. 

51) Wanwaithayakon, prince, Prawat l<anthut khong thai (A history of Thai diplo-
macy), Pbrachan, Bangkok, 19 58, p. 66. . 

52) Phahon later claimed that be was inspired by the story of Baron Sa1go, who 
had brought constitutional monarchy to Japan, and one of his many reasons for 
organizing the 1932 coup was to emulate the good example of the Japanese. 
Ri htly or wrongly he averred that the conception of the constitutional mo
na~chy he wanted for Siam came to him while in Japan. The coup leader also 
related that he was told by a Japanese soldier that he looked almost ·exactly 
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early in the diplomatic field. After the 1932 coup Siamese ministers to 

Great Britain and the United States were simply ordered to exchange 

posts : the Siamese minister in London was sent to Washington and vice 

versa. But a new man trusted by the coup group was sent to Tokyo to 

replace an appointee of the monarchy; his task was to observe develop

ments there closely and cement warmer relations with the Japanese 

leaders. Siam was the only nation to abstain from voting on the Lytton 

Report in 1933 in effect therefore avoiding any condemnation of the 
Japanese invasion of Manchuria.s3 

But the real turning point in Siam-Japan relations only came during 

the Indochina border crisis of 1940-1941, during which the Siamese armed 
forces received supplies from Japan and the Franco-Siamese dispute was 

mediated by Japan clearly in favor of the Bangkok government. It was 
not surprising that, after the crisis, Bangkok-Tokyo relations improved 
immensely and that Siamese leaders began to give serious consideration 

to the Japanese slogan of "Asia for the Asians". ' 

However, it would be an exaggeration to say that the Siamese 

government was ready to sacrifice its freedom of action and fall into the 
Japanese orbit w'hen World War II started in Asia. The government 
decided to join Japan only when the country was invaded and there was 

no prospect of help from the Western democracies, especially from Great 

like the celebrated Baron, and that he had later tried on the Baron's trousers 
himself and found that they fitted him very well. This, he felt, was a good 
omen for the success of the coup which would eliminate the absolute power 
of the Siamese monarchy. These stories should perhaps not be taken literally 
but seen as a traditional kind of self-created legend about a new charismatic 
leader. Such a leader gives out the story in order to impress people with the 
idea that his role is a predestined one. The same sort of stories were given 
out by two great kings of Siam at the end of the 18th century, Taksin and Ram a 
I. Both Kings, like Phahon, were of humble origin. The interesting thing 
about Phahon's "legend" is not the legend itself, but the fact that Japan is so 
prominent in it. This indicates the aura of power Japan generated in the 
period. 

53) On the other hand it should be noted that the government was careful to avoid 
giving an impression of being against the dominant Western democracies. 
When the League of Nations voted for an embargo on Italy to punish it for its 
invasion of Abyssinia, the Siamese government went along with the resolution. 
In October, 1935, Siam banned all imports from Italy and stopped sending tin 
and rubber to that country. When World War II started in Europe, however, 
Siam reversed this policy and put in orders for Italian shipping. 
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Britain. The one indication of a special Japanese attitude towards 

Bangkok was the fact that of all the countries invaded by Japan, Siam 

was the only one given official warning in advance. At about 10.30 p.m. 

(local time) on December 7, 1941 the Japanese ambassador asked to see 

Phibun and presented an ultimatum to be answered within one hour. 

The ultimatum proposed three choices for the Siamese government. The 

first was to give passage to Japanese troops on their way to Burma and 

Malaya. The second was to sign a military pact between Japan and 

Siam which would require Siamese co-operation in the war. The last 
was to declare war against the United States and Great Britain.s4 

The Siamese government was unable to give an answer to these 

demands due to the absence of Phibun, who happened to be touring in 

the newly acquired ·area of Battambang. At 2.00 a.m. on December 8, 

some Japanese troops landed in some areas along the Gulf of Siam and 

others crossed the border from Indochina and fighting broke out. It was 

not until about 7.00 a.m. that Phibun returned to Bangkok and held a 

Cabinet meeting. Both military and civilian members of the government 

agreed that to fight the Japanese under present conditions would be 

"suicide." The Cabinet meeting was accordingly cut short (it lasted 

only half an hour) and Phibun announced a cease-fire at 7.30 a.m. and · 

agreed to give Japan right of passage.55 

At this early stage of the war, then, the Siamese government chose 

the first alt~rnative proposal, and gave passage to the Japanese troops 

on their way to invade the British Empire in Burma and Malaya.56 

However, the rapid series of Japanese victories in the Pacific War, 

54) fl)ireck Chainam, Thai kap sougkhmm lok khrang thi 2, (Thailand and W.W. II), 

Bangkok, 1966, V. I, p. 197. 
55) One author comments that "It is said that the factor which finally persuaded 

the Cabinet to accede to Japan's demands was the receipt of a military telegram 
from Singapore to the general effect: "Fend for yourselves. Sorry we can't 
help you" .... With no assistance coming from abroad, the Government felt 
justified in giving the required permission for the passage of (Japanese) 
troops." John Coast, Some Aspects of Siamese Politics, Institute of Pacific Re

lations, New York, 1953, p. 18. 
56) Roughly 50,000 Japanese troops were stationed in Siam. These troops usually 

kept to themselves in their camps and seld~m mingled with the local popula

tion. 
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especially the assault on Pearl Harbor and the sinking of two British 

warships, the Prince of Wales and the Repulse, soon convinced the Siamese 
government, especially its military members, that Japan would be the 
final victor. Accordingly, they decided to co-operate more fully with 
Japan. On December 21, 1941, a military pact was signed with Tokyo. 57 

Subsequently, on January 25th of the following year, the Siamese govern
ment declared war on the United States and Great Britain.58 

The decision to move from passive acceptance to active military 
alliance with Japan caused a split within the Siamese government. This 

disagreement began to develop as early as the day of the Japanese inva

sion. Although the civilian members agreed with the military that 
passage should be given to Japanese troops, they were upset by Phi bun's 
willingness to make further hasty concessions. Pridi, the leader of the 
civilians, was alarmed by the fact that some military ministers were 
already strongly in favor of a military alliance with Japan. He urged 
the government to insist that Japan accept the giving of passage to be a 

final act, which would preclude and further commitment such as a mili
tary pact. The Minister of Foreign Affairs, another civilian and a close 

friend of Pridi, protested the trend of Cabinet decisions and refused to 
appear at the Ministry after the Japanese invasion. Ironically, he was 
later sent to be ambassador to Tokyo, while his post was assumed by 
Phibun himself. Growing disunity within the Cabinet made a reshuffle 
inevitable. Pridi was "kicked upstairs" to become a member of the Board 
ofRegents, essentially a non-political function. Subsequently, two other 

57) There was a secret protocol attached to the treaty by which Japan agree to 
give some British-controlled territories to Siam. This was disclosed by the 
Japanese war-time ambassador to Bangkok, after the war. Direck, op. cit., 
p. 203. 

58) According to the Siamese constitution a declaration of war had to be signed 
by the king and counter-signed by the Premier. In 1942 a three-man Board 
of Regents was acting on behalf of the young King Rama VIII who was still 
living in Switzerland. Phibun was able to get two Regents to sign the declara
tion of war on the Allies, but he failed to get the third to comply. The. third 
Regent was Pridi, Phi bun's civilian rival, who had recently been removed as 
Minister of Finance and promoted to the Regency. The absence of Pridi's 
signature was later used in negotiating with the Allies to convince them that 
Phibun's declaration of war had been unconstitutional. See appendix III, 
paragraph II. 
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leading civilian ministers, Thawee Bunyaket and Khuang Aphaiwong 

resigned from the Cabinet. (Both men later became Premier after the fall· 
of Phibun in 1944). These ministerial changes took place within two 
weeks after Pearl Harbor. Phibun now had a free hand to pursue his 
policy of close co-operation with Japan. 

The expulsion of the civilian members from the Cabinet, however·, 
ultimately redounded to their advantage. They regained their freedom 
of action and were able to begin organizing an anti-Japanese movement 
in the country. Their first plan was to form a Siamese government in 
exile, possibly in Chungking. For such a government to be taken 
seriously by the Allies, the civilians wanted Thawee and Khuang to be 
appointed President and Vice President of the National Assembly. If 
this could be accomplished, Thawee, as President of the Assembly, Pridi, 
as Regent, and various representatives in the Assembly, would flee to 
China, where their high official status would make the formation of a 
Siamese government in exile credible. This plan proved abortive since 
Phibun refused to put Thawee and Khuang in charge of the Assembly. 
Accordingly, the civilians turned to a second plan, which was to form a 
Free Siamese Movement within the country and try to get in touch with 
the Free Siamese movements already in existence in the United States, 
England, India, and Australia.6o 

59) Direck, op. cit., pp. 364-65. 
60) The Free Siamese Movement in Siam itself was formed rather belatedly, 

emerging formally only at the beginning of 1943. In Washington, a Free 
Siamese Movement was started soon after the Siamese deClaration of war on 
the United States. The Siamese minister, Seni Pramoj, refused to hand the 
declaration to the American State Department; he also rejected the Siamese 
government's order recalling him to Bangkok. He proposed to the State 
Department the establishment of a Free Siamese Movement and stated that he 
would act "on behalf of all Thais, since the Thai government is no longer in a 
position to voice the true will of the people". (Martin, Jr., op. cit., p. 461) 
He also persuaded the American government to disregard the declaration of 
war. His Free Siamese Movement received help from the Office of Strategic 
Services, which began training Siamese students in the U.S. in guerrilla war
fare. It has been estimated that the movement numbered roughly one hundred 
members. (Direck, op. cit., p. 472) Some of them were later sent to India and 
Ceylon to work with their counterparts from England. From Allied head
quarters in Kandy they were dropped into Siam and were able to co-operate 
with Pridi's movement. 
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Japanese Impact on Siam 
The major areas of Japanese influence on Siam were a change in the 

Siamese view of the West, the spread of a new style of nation-building 
emphasizing the role of authoritarian leadership, and the politicization 
of the masses by appeals to nationalism, and a new self-respect in 
international affairs. 

Japan had shown that the West was no longer invincible. If they 
were willing and able to improve themselves as the Japanese had done, 
other Asians should also be able to match the West. Many Siamese 
leaders believed that this had been demonstrated during the Indochina 
border crisis. Like Japan's victory over Russia in 1905, Siam's success 
in Indochina was a triumph of Asians over the West. In the Siamese 
language of the time, there was an exhilarating feeling that farang mai 

chai thewada yang thi khuai nuk (white foreigners are not deva (gods) as 
we thought).61 

Japan had also served as 'a kind of ideal example of building up a 
weak and technologically backward nation. Walter Vella has remarked 
that "Japan in particular, an Asiatic state tbat had grown into a world 
power, seemed a relevant example for Thailand. Many young Thai 
military men, including Phibun Songkhram, felt that nations with dic
tators and strong armies were doing better in the world of the 1930s 
than the great democracies."62 

Likewise in England a movement was formed amoug the Siamese 
students, but it did not enjoy the same status as its counterpart in the United 
States. The Siamese minister to London returned home on Phi bun's orders 
leaving Siamese citizens in England without effective leadership. Moreover, 
unlike the Americans, the British accepted Siam's declaration of war and 
Siamese citizens were regarded as enemy aliens. However, the British 
government was eventually persuaded to co-operate with the embryo Free 
Siames·e Movement. Members were attached to the British Armed Forces with 
the status of a Pioneer Corps. This was the same treatment given to German 
and Italian exiles in England. (Direck, op. cit., p. 381). 

61) Sang, Khwamnuk, op. cit., p, 23 3. During the fighting some 60 French soldiers 
and their artillery were captured. The Siamese government encouraged the 
people to, have a close look at these prisoners in their jails. According to the 
same author who was a high government official in the Department of Public 
Relations during the war years, this was designed to eliminate fear of "white 
foreigners" among the Siamese. 

62) .. Walter F. Vella, The Impact of the West on Government in Thailand, University 
of California Press, 1955, 382. · 
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The importance of the military in Japanese national development 

seemed to justify Phi bun's stress on a central political role for the Siamese 

Army, and himself as its commander. Not surprisingly, therefore, in 

Phibun's prescriptive slogan for building up Siam, thtee major factors 

were listed in order of their importance to the nation's progress : the 
Army, the economy, and lastly the culture.63 

The Japanese example was also emulated in the policy of mass 

politicization along military lines. Civilians were encouraged to accept 

military-style discipline : for example they were required to salute the 

Siamese flag at eight o'clock every morning. An official youth movement 

was established, known as the Yuwachon Tahan (Young Soldiers), to 

ensure that high school and college students received appropriately mili

tary-type training. The boys involved were given army uniforms, very 

similar to those of military men. Another obvious emulation of the 

Japanese model was the promulgation of the Vira Dharma or the Code 

of the Brave, along the lines of Bushido, the traditional feudal samurai 

ethic. These codes applied to all~Siamese,~not just to military men.64 
-----------------------------·--------------------------
63) Wanwaithayakon, prince, op. cit., p. 63. 

64) The V ira Dharma was announced by the Office of the Prime Minister on May 
2, 1943. It ran as follows: 
1. The Thai love their nation more than their lives. 
2. The Thai are excellent warriors. ' 
3. The Thai are good to their friends and bad to their enemies. 
4. The Thai love Buddhism more than their lives. 
5. The Thai are sincere. 
6. The Thai are peace-loving. 

7. The Thai are gr~teful. 
8. The Thai are industrious. 
9. The Thai are an agricultural people who grow their own food. 

10. The Thai bequeath good things to their children. 

11. The Thai enjoy a good life. 
12. The Thai are well dressed. 
13. The Thai have respect for children, women, and the aged. 
14. The Thai are united and follow their leader. 
This code was immediately abolished on September 18, 1944, when the new 

civilian government came to power. 
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Japan's concept of a New Orc;Ier in Asia and its slogan of Asia fot 
the Asians were certainly attractive to many Siamese leaders. In working 
with the Japanese these leaders believed that they could stand together 
as equal partners in overthrowing Western domination in Southeast Asia. 
The Japanese government took a number of actions which seemed to 

confirm this belief. Japan was the first nation to raise diplomatic 
relations with Siam from ministerial to ambassadorial level. This move 
was psychologically extremely important and helped convince many 
Siamese leaders that only Asians would be willing to recognize the equal 
status of other Asians. For although Siam remained independent 
throughout its history, virtually all Siamese leaders felt that in relations 
with the West their country was regarded and treated as a "second class" 
nation. The fact that all Siam's diplomatic relations with the rest of 
the world were conducted at the ministerial level was deeply resented 
as a sign of international discrimination. 

Another example of Japan's skilled diplomacy was the cultural 
agreement signed on October 28, 1942. The agreement was to confirm 
the two nations' mutual respect for each olher's culture and to promote 
better understanding between the two peoples. This agreement was 
considered a major diplomatic success by Siamese leaders who inter
preted it as meaning that a world power finally recognized Siam's 
culture.66 They were very conscious that such a recognition had never 
been forthcoming from the West.67 

65) Ambassadorial relations were established on September 2, 1941. 
66) At least three agreements were officially signed by Siam and Japan during 

this period. These three agreements were: 

1. A Pact of Alliance between Thailand and Japan, signed on December 21, 
1941. 

2. An agreement between Thailand and Japan concerning culture, signed on 
October 28, 1942. 

3. A treaty between Thailand and Japan concerning Thai territories in Malaya 
and the Shan States, signed on August 20, 1943, See Appendix IV. 

67) It should be remembered that in the world of the 19 30s there were very few 
independent African and Asian nations and their position was often uncomfort
able and marginal. Although Siam was one of the original members of the 
League of Nations, it was an organization so dominated by Europeans and 
their interests, that it is understandable that the Siamese delegates were on 
better terms with the Japanese than with the Westerners. 
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In its proposed New Order for Asia from which the West would be 

excluded, Japan appeared to offer Siam an important and respected place. 

Indeed as a result of the Japanese role in the Indochina border crisis, 

many Siamese leaders belived that in the New Order their country would 

naturally assume the position of "champion nation" in mainland 

Southeast Asia. The war-time Siamese government expected that, if 

France finally collapsed and lost control in Indochina, Laos and Cambodia 

would be returned to Siam.68 It seems that Phibun foresaw no political 

change in Indochina once Western influence was destroyed. In spite of 

his own strong nationalism, he did not envisage nationalist independence 

movements emerging in these areas directed as much against Siamese 

as French domination. 69 For the Siamese government, especially the 

military men, the political change envisaged in Southeast Asia meant 

simply the eviction of the West and the restoration of the power of Old 

Siam which had once held sway over large areas of mainland Southeast 

Asia. In many respects Phibun's policy can be seen as a revival of the 

traditional policy of the early Bangkok kings- attempting to exert 

Siamese imperial control over Laos and Cambodia with a sphere of 

influence in the Shan States and northern Malaya. 

On the strength of the military pact with the Japanese, Phibun 
began to carry out the second stage of his .expansion plans. In May, 
1942, Siamese troops marched into the Shan States and occupied the 
area around the old city of Kengtung. By the treaty of August 20, 1943, 

68) This was stated in a Siamese message to the French government on September 

13, 1940. Sang, Suk., oj>. cit., p. 204. 

69) The ideology of the Siamese·military was somewhat different from that of the 
civilians in this respect. It has been suggested by many scholars that the 

civilians foresaw independence movement$ among the colonized Southeast 
Asians and were willing to work co-operatively with these new forces. The 
Free Siamese Movement, led by civilians, was almost cert.ainly in contact with 
the nationalist organizations of both Ho Chi Minh and of Prince Souphanou
vong in Laos. Keyes states that "Pridi and his followers were anxious to have 
Thailand associate with, and perhaps even lead, the national forces which were 
beginning to appear in Indonesia, Burma, and Indochina." See Keyes, ]san, of>. 

cit,, pp. 28-29, 
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Japan recognized Siam's suzerainty over the Kengtung area. As a result 

of these military operations Phi bun could claim that for the first time in 

Siamese history Bangkok had established its control over the Shan States, 

whose population was of the same race as the Siamese. On three 

separate occasions, in 1850, 1853' and 1854, the early Bangkok kings had 

attempted to achieve this, but had never succeeded. 70 The Phi bun 

government naturally took great pride in attaining the historic objective 

of its predecessors. 

Phibun could also claim that his diplomacy had brought the Malay 

states once again under Bangkok's authority, since the treaty of August 

20, 1943, also turned over the administration of Perlis, Kedah, Kelantan, 

and Trengganu to the Siamese. 71 Thus the government's decision to join 

forces with Japan had resulted in the restoration of the power and glory 

of Old Siam. 

Siam's voluntary participation in the New Order was ultimately 

based on a perceived complementarity of interest between Bangkok and 

Tokyo and a common desire to eliminate Western influence in Southeast 

Asia. On one side, Japan accepted Siam as the leading nation in main

land Southeast Asia. It not only respected Siamese integrity and 

independence, but also encouraged and supported Siam's territorial 

expansion. By so doing Japan hoped that Siam would maintain peace 

and order in important areas of Malaya and Indochina, which, as major 

producers ·of tin and rubber, formed the very heart of the Co-Prosperity 

70) Sang, Suk., op. cit., p, 258. 

71) It should be noted that Siamese troops did not enter Malaya as they did the 
Shan States. Actually the return of the Malay states was initiated by Tojo as 
a compliment to Siam for joining the New Order. The Japanese Premier came 
on a two-day semi-secret mission to Bangkok in July, 1943. The result of the 
meeting between Tojo and Phi bun was the .treaty of August 20, 1943 by which 
Japan accepted Siamese suzerainty over the Shan States and northern Malaya. 
Back in Japan Tojo was criticized for handing over the Malay states to Siam, 
since it was in conflict with Japanese anti-colonial propaganda. Sang, 
Khwamnuk., op. cit., p. 453. 
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Sphere.72 In return, the Siamese government agreed to accept Japan's 

leadership of the New Order in Asia and demonstrated this formally by 

recognizing Japanese-controlled puppet governments in 'china and 
Manch ukuo. 7 3 

The Fan of Phi bun 

The fall of the Phibun regime was closely connected with the decline 
of Japan. Two days after Tojo resigned as Premier, on July 20, 1944, 
the Siamese Assembly turned on Phibun and voted down his proposed 
plan to move the capital from Bangkok to a malaria-infested area in the 
north. It is now believed that Phi bun foresaw an Allied invasion of Siam 
and decided to make a last stand by moving the capital away from the 

sea so that Siam could fight from a strong base in the hinterland. By 
this time, however, many civilian members of the elite, together with the 

elected Assemblymen, believed that Siam would do better to negotiate 
with the Allies, particularly since the Free Siamese Movement was now 

a functioning force both at home and abroad. 

At this juncture Phibun had to decide whether be would resign or " 

dissolve the Assembly an'd hold new elections. It is probable that Phibun 
did not want new elections since his critics among the elected members 
would certainly be returned by their constituents. Furthermore, be 

seems to have been so convinced of his own power and indispensability 
that he was confident his resignation would never be accepted as final by 
the Board of Regents. He therefore submitted his resignation, expecting 

to be called on immediately to form a new cabinet. Unluckily for Pbibun, 
one member of the Board of Regents, Pridi, was the leader of the under
ground Free Siamese Movement and, thanks to his influence, the resigna
tion was accepted as final. Phi bun then had no other course open to him 

72) Jones, of>. cit., p. 370. 
73) Siam recognized the governments of Manchukuo and China (Nanking) on 

August 8, 1941 and July 8, 1942, respectively. Later on, the Siamese govern
ment recognized the German-sponsored puppet governments of Croatia {April 
30, 1943) and Slovakia (May 8, 1943), Wanwaithayakon, prince, op. cit., 

P.· 66. 
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but to retire. The civilians with their Free Siamese Movement and the 

support of the Assembly formed a new government to await the arrival 

of the Alligs. 

Conclusion 
What conclusions can be drawn from this study of Siamese politics 

during the first Phibun regime ? 

In the first place, it is clear that Siam's pro-Japanese foreign policy 

during this period was inextricably rooted in its internal politics. The 

political instability which resulted from the intense struggle for power 

after the 1932 coup convinced key members of the dominant military 

faction of the new elite that the maintenance of internal order and their 

own tenure of power required the mobilization of popular nationalism 

and the crushing of all opposition. For this type of politics, post-Meiji 

Japan provided an excellent model. In addition, Japan and Siam shared 

a common interest in destroying Western power in Southeast Asia and 

replacing it with their own. Accordingly, a pro-Japanese forei'gn policy 

seemed eminently sensible to Phibun and his associates. It cannot be 

denied that for a while at least the policy helped the Siamese govern

ment to develop a very strong internal and external position. Nonetheless, 

undue reliance on one external power during a time of world crisis inevi

tably made the maintenance of this position highly dependent on the 

fortunes of that power. When Japan's power began to decline, the 

Siamese government could not avoid being seriously affected. 

Secondly, the ruthless measures taken by the government in pursuing 

both internal and external policies created fundamental cleavages within 

the post-coup elite which were never subsequently to be bridged. The 

Phibun government's alliance with Japan was possibly the single most 

.important cause of this cleavage. In 1932, the coup group had faced a 

common adversary in the absolute monarchy. Subsequently, however, 

there was growing lack of unanimity on basic policies. Some members 

of the elite, especially the civilians, did not consider that the Allies or 

th~ Western powers were permanent enemies of the country; They saw 



ho reason, therefore, why Siam should commit itself totally to the 

implacable enemy of the Allies. And such commitment would only 
bring down on Siam the concerted hostility of two or three imperial 
powers. For a country in Siam's position, total commitment to any one 
power was a major tnistake. One friend gained would mean at least 
two enemies created. 

The Phibun government erred in trying to revive bid Siain by 
military means, with too much reliance on external support and without 
any understanding of the new nationalism growing in other parts of 

Southeast Asia besides Siam. 
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APPENDIX I 

Convention De Paix Entre La France Et La Thai'lande 

Le Chef de l'Etat Fran<;ais et Sa Majeste le Roi de Tba!lande, 

ayant accepte la mediation du Gouvernement du Japon en vue 

d'apporter un reglernent final au conflit arme survenu a la frontiere de 

l'Indochine Fran<;aise et de la Tha!lande, 

reconnaissant la necessite de proceder au rajustement de la fron

tiere actuelle de l'lndochine Frant;aise et de la Tha!lande, en vue de 

prevenir le retour de conflits a cette frontiere, et de s'entendre sur les 

moyens de maintenir la tranquillite dans la zone frontiere, 

desireux de retablir pleinement les traditionnelles relations d'amitie 

entre la France et la Thallande, 

ont decide, a cet effet, de conclure une Convention et ont nomme 

pour leurs Plenipotentiaires, savoir: 

le chef de l'Etat Fran<;ais : 

M. Charles Arsene-Henry, Ambassadeur 

extraordinaire et plenipotentiaire de France au Japon; 

M. Rene Robin, Gouverneur 0 eneral 1-Ionoraire des Colonies; et 

Sa Majeste le Roi de Tha!lande: 
Son Altesse le Prince Varnvaidyakara, Conseiller de la 

Presidence du Conseil et du Ministere des Affaires Etrangeres; 

Phya Sri Sena, Envoye extraordinaire et Ministre plenipoten-

tiaire de S. M. le Roi de Tha'ilande au Japon; 

M. le Colonel Phra Silpa Sastrakom, Chef de l'Etat Major 

General de la Tba'ilande; 

Nai Vanich Panananda, Directeur du Departement du Com-

merce; 

Lesquels, apres s'etre communique leurs pleins pouvoirs, trouves 

en bonne et due forme, sont convenus des articles suivants: 
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ARTICLE 1. 

Les relations amicales sont retablies entre la France et la Thallande 
sur la base fondamentale du Traite d'Amitie de Commerce et de Navi
gation du 7 decembre 1937. 

En consequence, des negociations diplomatiques directes seront 
engagees dans le plus bref delai a Bangkok pour la liquidation de toutes 
les questions pendantes resultant du conflit. 

ARTICLE 2. 

La frontiere entre l'Jndochine Franr,:aise et la Tha!lande sera 
rajustee ainsi qu'il suit: 

En partant du nord, la frontiere suivra le fleuve Mekong depuis Ie 
point de jonction des frontiercs de l'Indocbine Frant;:aise, de la Thallande 
et de la Birmanie, jusqu'au point ot't le Mekong coupe le parallele du 
quinzieme grade. (Carte du Service Geographique de l'lndochine-Echelle 
de 1: 500.000). 

Dans toute cette partie, la frontiere sera constituee par Ia ligne 
mediane du chenal de navigation principal. Toute-fois, il est expresse

ment convenu que l'ile de Khong restera territoire de l'Indochine Fran
t;:aise, tandis que Pile de Khone sera attribuee a la Tha'ilande. 

La frontiere suivra ensuite, vers !'ouest, le parallele du quinzieme 
grande puis, vers le sud, le meridien qui passe par le point d'aboutisse
ment au Grand Lac de la limite actuelle des provinces de Siemreap et de 

Battambang (embouchure du Stung Kombot). 

Dans toute cette partie, la Commission de delimitation prevue a 
!'article 4 s'efforcera, s'il y a lieu, de rattacher la frontiere a des !ignes 
naturelles ou a des limites administratives, voisines du trace defini 
cidessus, de maniere a eviter, dans la mesure du possible, des difficultes 
pratiques ulterieures. 

Sur le Grand Lac, la frontiere sera constituee par un arc de cercle 
de vingt kilometres de rayon joignant le point d'aboutissement au Grand 
Lac de la limite actuelle des provinces de Siemr6ap et de Battambang 
(embouchure du Stung Kombot) au point d'aboutissernent .au Grand Lac 
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de Ia limi tc actuelle de~ provinces de Battambang et de Pursat (embou
chure du Stung Dontri). 

Dans toutc l'etcnduc du Grand Lac, la navigation et la peche 

scron t libres pour les rcssortissunts des deux Hautes Parties Contractantes, 

sous reserve du respect des installations fixes de pecherie etablies Je long 
du rivage. Il est entcndu que, dans cet esprit, les Hautes Parties Con
tractantcs elaboreront, dans le plus bref delni, une reglementation 

commune de la police, de la navigation et de la peche sur les eaux du 

Grand Lac. 

A partir de !'embouchure du Stung Dontri, la nouvelle frontiere 

suivra, en direction du sud-ouest, !'actuelle limite des provinces de Bat
tambang ct de Pursat, jusqu'au point de rcncontre de cette limite avec 

la frontiere actuelle de l'Indochine Fran<;aise et de la Thatlande (Khao 
Koup) qu'ellc suivra ensuite sans modification jusqu'a lamer. 

ARTICLE 3. 

Les tcrritoires compris entre la frontiere actuelle de l'Indochine 
Franr;aise et de la Thallancle et la nouvelle ligne frontiere definie a 
l'articlc 2, scront evacues ct transferes confonnement aux modalites 
prevues au protocolc anncxe a la presente Convention (Annexe 1). 

ARTICLE 4. 

Lcs travaux de delimitation de la frontiere de l'Indochine Fran<;aise 

et de la Tha'ilande, telle qu'clle est definie a !'article 2, seront effectues, 
tant en ce qui concerne la partie terrestre que la partie fluviale de cette 
frontiere, par une Commission de delimitation qui sera constituee dans 
la semaine suivant la mise en vigueur de la presente Convention et qui 

achevera ses travaux dans le delai d'un an. 

La constitution et le fonctionncment de ladite Commission font 

l'objet du Protocole annexe a la presente Convention (Annex II). 

ARTICLE 5. 

Les territoires cedes seront incorpores a la Thallande sous les 

conditions suivantes: 
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ARTICLE 1. 

Les relations amicales sont retablies entre la France et la Thallande 
sur la base fondamentale du Traite d'Amitie de Commerce et de Navi
gation du 7 decembre 1937. 

En consequence, des negociations diplomatiques directes seront 
engagees dans le plus bref delai a Bangkok pour la liquidation de toutes 
les questions pendantes resultant du conflit. 

ARTICLE 2. 

La frontiere entre l'lndocbine Fran<;aise et la Thallande sera 
rajustee ainsi qu'il suit: 

En partant du nord, la frontiere suivra le fleuve Mekong depuis Ie 
point de jonction des frontieres de l'Indocbine Fran<;aise, de la Tballande 
et de la Birmanie, jusqu'au point OLL le Mekong coupe le parallele du 
quinzieme grade. (Carte du Service Geograpbique de l'Jndochine-Echelle 
de 1 : 500.000). 

Dans toute cette partie, la frontiere sera constituee par la ligne 
mediane du cbenal de navigation principal. Toute-fois, il est expresse

ment convenu que l'ile de Khong restera territoire de l'lndochine Fran
<;aise, tandis que l'ile de Khone sera attribuee a la Thallande. 

La frontiere suivra ensuite, vers !'ouest, le parallele du quinzieme 
grande puis, vers le sud, le meridien qui passe par le point d'aboutisse
ment au Grand Lac de la limite actuelle des provinces de Siemreap et de 
Battambang (embouchure du Stung Kombot). 

Dans toute cette partie, la Commission de delimitation prevue a 
!'article 4 s'efforcera, s'il y a lieu, de rattacber la frontiere a des !ignes 
naturelles ou a des limites administratives, voisines du trace detini 
cidessus, de maniere a eviter, dans la mesure du possible, des difficultes 
pratiques ulterieures. 

Sur le Grand Lac, la frontiere sera constituee par un arc de cercle 
de vingt kilometres de rayon joignant le point d'aboutissement au Grand 
Lac de la limite actuelle des provinces de Siemr6ap et de Battambang 
(embouchure du Stung Kombot) au point d'aboutissement au Grand Lac 
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de la limite actuelle des provinces de Battambang et de Pursat (embou
chure du Stung Dontri). 

Dans toute Petendue du Grand Lac, la navigation et Ia peche 

seront lib res pour les ressortissants des deux I-Iautes Parties Contractantes • 
sous reserve du respect des installations fixes de pecherie etablies le long 
du rivage. Il est entendu que, dans cet esprit, les Hautes Parties Con
tractantes elaboreront, dans le plus bref delai, une reglementation 

commune de la police, de Ia navigation et de Ia peche sur les eaux du 

Grand Lac. 

A partir de !'embouchure du Stung Dontri, la nouvelle frontiere 
suivra, en direction du sud-ouest, !'actuelle limite des provinces de Bat
tambang et de Pursat, jusqu'au point de rencontre de cette limite avec 

la frontiere actuelle de l'Indochine Frarwaise et de la Tha!lande (Kbao 
Koup) qu'elle suivra ensuite sans modification jusqu'a la mer. 

ARTICLE 3. 

Les territoires compris entre la frontiere actuelle de l'Indochine 
Frant;aise et de Ia Thallande et Ia nouvelle ligne frontiere definie a 
l'article 2, seront evacues et transferes conformement aux modalites 
prevues au protocole annexe a la presente Convention (Annexe I). 

ARTICLE 4. 

Les travaux de delimitation de Ia frontiere de l'lndochine Fran<;aise 

et de la Tha'ilande, telle qu'elle est definie a !'article 2, seront effectues, 
tant en ce qui concerne la partie terrestre que Ia partie fluviale de cette 
frontiere, par une Commission de delimitation qui sera constituee dans 
la semaine suivant la mise en vigueur de la presente Convention et qui 

achevera ses travaux dans le delai d'un an. 

La constitution et le fonctionnement de ladite Commission font 

l'objet du Protocole annexe a la presente Convention (Annex 11). 

ARTICLE 5. 

Les territoires cedes seront incorpores a Ia Thallande sous les 

conditions suivantes : 
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1. Ils seront demilitarises dans toute leur etendue, a !'exception 

des territoires limitrophes du Mekong, faisant anterieurement partie du 

Laos franc;ais .. 

2. En ce qui concerne !'entree, 1' etablissement et Ies entreprises, 

les ressortissants franc;ais (citoyens, sujets et proteges franc;ais) jouiront, 

dans toute l'etendue de ces territoires, d'un traitement absolument egal 

a celui qui sera accorde aux nationaux de Ia Thailande. 

Il est entendu que, en ce qui concerne les ressortissants franc;ais, 

les droits acquis resultant des concessions, affermages et permis obtenus 

a la date du 11 mars 1941, seront respectes sur toute l'etendue des ter

ritoires cedes. 

3. Le Gouvernement de la Thallande assurera plein respect aux 

tombeaux royaux qui se trouvent sur la rive droite du Mekong en face 

de Luang Prabang et donnera toutes facilites a la Famille Royale de 

Luang Prabang et aux fonctionnaires de la Cour, pour la conservation et 

la visite de ces tombeaux. 

ARTICLE 6. 

Dans les conditions prevues au Protocole annexe a la presente 
Convention (Annexe lii), les principes suivants seront appliques ala zone 
demilitarisee etablie en vertu du point 1· de l'article precedent: 

1. Dans la zone demilitarisee, la Tha!lande ne pourra entretenir 

d'autres forces armees que les forces de police necessaires au maintien 
de la surete et de l'ordre public. 

Neanmoins, la Tha'ilande se reserve le droit de renforcer moment
anement ses forces de police dans la mesure ou des operations de police 

extraordinaires le rendraient necessaire. Elle se reserve egalement la 
faculte d'effectuer sur son territoire, a travers Ia zone demilitarisee, les 
transports, de troupes et de materiel qu'exigeraient des operations de 
police dans Ies circonscriptions voisines ou des operations militaires 
centre de tierces Puissances. 

Eilfin, dans la zone demilitarisee, la Thallande sera autorisee a 
faire stationner en tout temps, des aeronefs militaires non armes. 
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2. I1 ne pourra exister dans la zone demilitarisee ni places fortes, 
ni etablissements militaires, ni aerodromes a l'usage exclusif de l'armee 
ni depots d'armes, de munitions ou de materiel de guerre, a !'exceptio~ 
des depots de materiel courant et de combustible necessaires aux 
aeronefs militaires non armes. 

Les divers casernements des forces de police pourront comporter 
!'organisation defensive normalement necessaire a leur securite. 

ARTICLE 7. 

Les Hautes Parties Contractantes sont d'accord pour supprimer 
les zones demilitarisees existant de part et d'autre du Mekong sur la 
partie du cours de ce fl.euve ou il forme la frontiere entre le Laos franc;ais 
et la Thai:lande. 

ARTICLE 8. 

Des que le transfert de la souverainete sur les territoires cedes a 
la Tballande sera definitif, la nationalite de la Thallande sera acquise 
de plein droit par les ressortissants fran<;ais etablis sur ces territoires. 

Toutefois, dans l'annee qui suivra le transfert definitif de la 
souverainete, les ressort.issants franc;aise auront la faculte d'opter pour 
la nationalite franc;aise. 

Cette option s'exercera de la maniere suivante: 
1. en ce qui concerne les citoyens franc;ais, par une declaration 

faite devant l'autorite administrative competente. 
2. en ce qui concerne les sujets et proteges franc;ais, par un trans

fert de domicile en territoire franc;ais. 

Aucun obstacle ne sera apporte par la Tharlande, queUe qu'en soit 
la raison, a l'evacuation ou au retour eventuel de ces sujets et proteges 

franc;ais. En particulier, ils pourront, avant leur depart, disposer 

librement de leurs biens mobiliers et immobiliers. Ils auront la faculte 
d'emporter avec eux ou de faire transporter, en franchise douaniere, 
leurs biens mobiliers de toute nature, be tail, produits agricoles, monnaies 
ou billets de banque. En tout etat de cause, ils pourront conserver, sur 

les territoires incorpores a la Thallande, la propriete de leurs biens 

immobiliers. 
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ARTICLE 9. 

La France et la Tballande sont d'accord pour renoncer definitive
ment a toute pretention d'ordre financier, d'Etat a Etat, resultant du 
transfert de territoires prevu a l'article 2, moyennant le paiement, par 
la Tha'ilande a la France, d'une somme de six millions de piastres indo
chinoises. Le paiement de cette somme sera reparti, par tranches egales, 
sur six annees a compter de la mise en vigueut de la presente Conven
tion. 

Pour assurer !'application du paragrapbe precedent, ainsi que pour 
regler toutes questions monetaires et de transfert de valeurs que peuvent 
poser les cessions de territoires faisant l'objet de la presente Convention, 
les administrations competentes de l'Indochine Fran~aise et de la Tha1-
lande entreront en negociations dans le plus bref delai. 

ARTICLE 10. 

Tout conflit pouvant surgir entre les deux Hautes Parties Contrac
tantes au sujet de !•interpretation ou de !'application des dispositions de 

la presente Convention sera resolu amiablement par la voie diplomatique. 

Si le conflit ne peut etre ainsi resolu, i1 sera soumis a la mediation 
du Gouvernement du Japon. 

ARTICLE 11. 

Toutes dispositions des Traites, Conventions et Accords existant 
entre la France et la Thallande, qui ne sont pas incompatibles avec les 
~ispositions de la presente Convention, sont et demeurent maintenues en 
vigueur. 

ARTICLE 12. 

La presente Convention ·sera ratifiee et les ratifications en seront 
echangees a Tokyo dans les deux mois suivant la date de sa signature. 
Le Gouvernement Fran9ais pourra, le cas echeant, substituer a son 
instrument de ratification une notification ecrite de ratification; dans ce 
cas, le Gouvernement Fran~ais enverra son instrument de ratification au 
Gouvernement de la Tballande aussitot que faire se pourra. 
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La presente Convention entrera en viqueur le jour de l'echange des 
ratifications. 

En foi de quoi, les Plenipotentiaires respectifs ont signe la presente 

Convention et y ont appose leurs cachets. 

Fait en triple exemplaire, en langues fran~aise, japonaise et thaie, 
a Tokyo, le neuf mai mil neuf cent quarante et un, correspondant au 
neuvieme jour du cinquieme mois de la seizieme annee de Syowa, et au 
neuvieme jour du cinquieme mois de la deux mille quatre cent-quatre
vingt-quatrieme annee de l'ere bouddhique. 
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APPENDIX II 

Protocole entre Ia Thallande et le Japon concernant 
Ia garantie et ]'entente politique 

Le Gouvernement de la Thallande et le Gouvernement du Japon, 
egalement desireux de maintenir la paix en Asie Orientale, 

s'inspirant de l'espit pacifique et amical qui a preside a l'etablisse-
ment du traite du 12 juin 1940, et egalement animes du desir sincere de 
persister dans cette voie, 

soucieux d'assurer la stabilisation des relations amicales qui 
viennent d'etre retablies entre la Thallande et la France, 

sont convenus de ce qui suit : 
1. Le Gouvernement du Japon garantit au Gouvernement de la 

Tha'ilande le caractere definitif et irrevocable du reglement du conflit 
entre la Thallande et la France, tel qu'il resulte, ala suite de la mediation 
du Gouvernement du Japon, de la Convention de Paix entre la Thallande 
et la France du 9 mai 1941 et des documents y annexes. 

2. Le Gouvernement de Ia Tha'ilande accepte la garantie susmen
tionnee du Gouvernement du Japon. Jl s'emploiera au maintien de la 
paix en Asie Orientale, et en particulier a l'etablissement de rapports 
amicaux de bon voisinage, ainsi qu'au developpement des relations 
economiques etroites entre la Thallande et le Japon. 

Le Gouvernement de la Tha'ilande declare en outre qu'il n'entend 
contracter aucun accord ou entente avec une tierce Puissance, prevoyant 
une cooperation politique, economique ou militaire de nature a l'opposer 
directement ou indirectement au Japan. 

3. Le present Protocole sera ratifie et Ies ratifications en seront 
echangees a Tokyo dans Ies deux mois suivant la date de sa signature. 

Le present Protocole entrera en vigueur le jour de l'echange des 
ratifications. 

En foi de quoi, les soussignes, dfiment autorises par leurs Gouverne
ment respectifs, ont signe le present Protocole et y ont appose leurs 
cachets. · 

Fait en double exemplaire, en langues thaie et japonaise, a Tokyo, 
le neuvieme jour du cinquieme mois de la deux mille quatre cent quatre
vingt-quatrieme annee de l'ere bouddhique, correspondant au neuvieme 
jour du cinquieme mois de la seizieme annee de Syowa. 
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APPENDIX III 

Royal Proclamation issued by the Regent of Thailand in 

the name of King Ananda Mallidol on August 16, 1945 

"Whereas Thailand bas pursued a fixed policy of maintaining strict 
neutrality and of combatting foreign aggression by all means, as is clearly 
evidenced from the enactment in B.E. 2484 (1941) of the Law 'Defining 
the Duties of Thais in Time of War,' this fixed determination was made 
clear when Japan moved her forces in Thai territory on the 8th, December, 
2484 (1941), by acts combatting aggression everywhere,• and numerous 
soldiers, police, and civilians lost their lives thereby." 

"This circumstance, which stands as evidence in itself, shows clearly 

that the declaration of war on Great Britain and the United States of 

America on the 25th, January, 2485 (1942), as well as all acts adverse 

to the United Nations, are acts contrary to the will of the Thai people 

and constitute an infringement of the provisions of the Constitution and 

the laws of the land. The Thai people inside as well as outside the 

country, who were in a position to help and support the United Nations 

who are lovers of peace in this world, have taken action by every means 
to assist the United Nations as most of the United Nations are already 

aware. This shows once again that the will of the Thai people does not 

approve of the declaration of war and of acts adverse to the United 

Nations as already mentioned." 

"Now that Japan has agreed to comply with the declaration of the 
United States of America, Great Britain, China and the Soviet Union 
which was made at Potsdam, peace is restored to Thailand as is the wish 
of the Thai people." 

"The Regent, in the name of His Majesty the King, hereby openly 
proclaims on behalf of the Thai people that the declaration df war on 
the United States of America and Great Britain is null and void and not 
binding on the Thai people as far as the United Nations are concerned. 
Thailand has resolved that the good friendly relations existing with the 
United Nations prior to the 8th, December, B.C. 2484 (1941), shall be 
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restored and Thailand is ready to co-operate fully in every way with the 
United Nations in the establishment of stability of the world. 

"As for the territories the occupancy of which Japan entrusted to 
Thailand, namely the States of Kelantan, Trengganu, Kedah, Perlis 
Kengtung, and Muang Phan, Thailand has no desire for the territories 
and is ready to arrange for their delivery as soon as Great Britain is ready 

to take delivery thereof." 

"As for any other provisions of the law having effects adverse to 
the United States of America, Great Britain, and the British Empire, 
their repeal shall be considered hereafter. All damages of any kind 
resulting from those laws will be legitimately made good." 

"In conclusion, all the Thai people, as well as aliens who are in the 
Thai Kingdom, are requested to remain in tranquility and not to commit 
any act which will constitute a disturbance of public order. They should 
hold steadfastly to the ideals which have been laid down in the resolu
tions of the United Nations at San Francisco." 
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APPENDIX IV 

Pacte 11' Alliance entre 
le Japon et Ia Tha'ilande 

December 21, 1941 

Le Gouvernement Imperial du Japon et le Gouvernement Royal de 
la Thallande, fermement convaincus que l'etablissement du nouvel ordre 
dans 1' Asie Orientale est le seul moyen de n~aliser la prosperite dans 
cette sphere et la condition indispensable au redressement et renfor
cement de la paix mondiale, et animes de la volonte ferme et irreductible 
d'eliminer a fond toutes les mauvaises influences faisant obstacle a ce 
but, sont convenus des articles suivants: 

ARTICLE 1. 
Une alliance est etablie par le Japon et la Thai:lande entre eux sur 

la base du respect mutuel de l'independance et de la souverainete. 

ARTICLE 2. 
Au cas ou le Japan ou la Tha'ilande se trouvera dans le conflit arme 

vis-a-vis d'une ou de plusieurs tierces Puissances, la Thallande ou le 
Japon se rangera immediatement du cote de l'autre comme son allie et 
lui pretera l'aide avec tous ses moyens politique, economique et militaire. 

ARTICLE 3. 
Les details relatifs a !'execution de l'article 2 seront determines, 

d'un commun accord, entre les autorites competentes du Japan et de la 
Tha!lande. 

ARTICLE 4. 
Le Japon et la Thallande, en cas de guerre poursuivie en commun, 

s'engagent a ne conclure ni l'armistice ni la paix que par le commun 
accord complet. 

ARTICLE 5. 
Le present Pacte entrera en vigueur des sa signature. 11 aura une 

dun~e de dix ans. Les deux parties se consulteront au sujet du renouvel
lement du present Pacte au moment convenable avant !'expiration de 
ladite duree. 
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En foi de quoi, les soussignes d(tment autorises a cet effet par ieufs 
Gouvernements respectifs, ont signe le present Pacte et y ont appose 
leurs cachets. 

Fait'en double exemplaire, a Bangkok, le vingt-et-unieme jour du 
douzieme mois, de la seizieme annee de Syowa, correspondant au vingt
et-unieme jour du douzieme mois de la deux mille quatre cent quatre
vingt quatrieme annee de !'ere bouddhique. 

L' Ambassad eur Extraordinaire et 

Ptenipotentiaire du Japon. 

TEIJI TSUBOKAMI (L.S.) 

Le President du Conseil des Ministres 

et Ministre des Afjaires Etrangeres 

de [a Thallande. 

P. PIBULASONGGRAM (L.S.) 
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